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NELSON CANDIDATES.Return ship's raft, 16 feet square. ‘It afforded 

us absolutely no protection from the 
cold night wind nor from the waves 
which frequently swept over ns. The 
greatest part of the time some portion of 
the raft was under water. Our clothes 
were drenched, and yesterday morning 
they were almost frozen stiff.

“When the vessels collided the pas- Eureka, Jan. 6.—Eight survivors of 
seugers almost, without exception were the wreck who landed in the boat a 
asleep in their berths. In some instances Big Lagoon reached this city yesti 
we were compelled to use force to pull day. Next to the boat that landed 
them out. As the Walla Walla was go- Trinidad they had the worst experience 
ing down a young woman, whose name I of any. The worfct story is told iby n 
do not know, came, to me and asked for Kottzschman, whose wife was the ou v 
help. I seized her in my arms and Woman in the boat, and she was the 
jumped overboard. I swam about for only one of the party who was lost, si,.- 
a considerable time looking for a raft was drowned in milting the landin' - 

, I vr »,«, n e or boat on which to put her. At last though her husband put forth heroic
I ftt/lfiT \ AtTAlrinn L'tin 2 I found a yaft, but it was crowded, and forts to save her and barely esoar .i
LalfiSI llOVft TËS rPft • i1 c0»>d only find room for the young with his own life. Kottzschman i*1,UUIDVUIMIV! V1UW 11U • woman, I put her aboard and then engineer in the revenue

— . ___ • swam off to look for another raft or, had been transferred to this
S-r/X n IN • boat. I do not know whether she,was
* ■‘AÏViwJt 5 rescued or not.

— __ _ • “I found another raft, but I should
KH WI I f\] • judge that there were already freer 30

a t • people clinging to jt. I managed to catch
1> _ J hold and very soon afterwards another
If 11\| I jfjlVJ • raft with but a few people aboard came

„ • V. • floating by. ' Part of the people from'
On Sunday evening a report reached • _________ _ • the raft to which I wasaclinging went

Victoria to the effect that the French • 2 aboard this second raft. 'A little while
bark Max, which was in collision with 2 li/L // CD DO HO • af‘?r wa caDîe in c0”tact witb a *ird “essman
the ill-fafed Walla Walla, had passed J WLILLtl DfiUO 2 °f ^
Point Reyes,. 33 miles , north of San VTfTfYDTA T> r 2 “This left hut the six men who were
Francisco, in tow, and that she had 11 1 . ■■ 11 ■ VlvlUl\lA tie V# J rescued by the «Nome Gity. During the
signalled that she had 10 of the survivors •

„ , 0 . • ed to row toward the shore,-but our raft
of the San Francisco-\ ictona liner on - ■ • ___________ proved rather an uhwieidy aflair. The
board. Immediately the hopes of those - ■■ —■■ ■ f 1 ' 1 .. .■« ■■ ■ waves-and wind were against us and we
who have friends among the missing threatened to shoot them' if they left the the crew. Both of these neoule are ven wf5^nab'e to make any headway,
were raised, and they remained around -WP’» «idf with the bo;at but in «it. of crous with their prate oS lctionl of srilfîefr the Te^f theweTk ™l
the C. P .R. telegraph office in the hope “fd db-apneared^ ^ her ®d aWay i 57eay T°°y' cspayla“y GaPc- Hall and could see the steamer Dispatch about a 
that the names oh.their loved ones would In describing her rescue Afra-Krlv.r ! vt8011’™*!, e? TeJ6 wltb ftelr mile away. We tied two of the oars

,„b« MM um *• r bk JSiSsJsstsrit. »%r*«*AWJS«asthe hark, Night Manager Dave; remain- to/sTk-' v ^ th,e OispatcB Tafts with pJop'le aboard floating ZuL
ing in the office and endeavoring to get jng slli Oeorjre Reis the cantain’s orEt* * ?-'Vaiîf- Am" ^ut we were not within hailing distance
a list.. Later in the night, however, a mfn, fe-^fp huff’thtw ^eTe! Ztation'companÿ .who^Mn SeMtTe" £ th™i Several times we attempted
despatch was received which dashed the side of the ship ipto a boat, and I was one of the last to leave the Wnll-i *° pr^Pe^. oxiT .f aJ * ***? ®kore, ^atthe hopes of those on watch, the super- lhandjamTUa' to “himself6 I°« know ^"d bBf°re shc we.nt He re- coud!tionsS ar^not^ndeTo^he ’̂roweA

intendent of the Associated t\ress at whajt injuries I received" in my fall, but I gle to savl toTsel^and Others"’for‘he ?Dd WG we.re.bad’y exhausted from be- 
Sau Francisco telegraphing that, there am inclined to boiieve that my rite were tas promlnenHn rescnl work h m,ï exp<>sed t0 tha f™sty ™ornmg air
was nothing in the report that there were uofhroken until later,'when I was hoist- “I wa? on lhe huSTctnT deck as the ZJ'ZZ.ZJ.
any survivors on the Max, which had, Dispatch 1 Whe^my turn1®™^ ^rone ^8lla Y?Ila ,was sinking,” said Capt. ed ourselves to drift, In the hope of being
however, arrived at the Bay City. There wagPtied'around me under the aims and hqld ôn the ^i^and “truck1 out ZZl P’cked Up ?y sofme pa.ssing boat‘, 
is‘still one life raft missing, but unless knotted. I had very little clothing on to raft that I sa w A woman was hnldin, aaw a number of vessels -rassmg during
those on board It have been picked up by protect me from the pressure of the awk- on to me and I tried to sn vc hlr Zf the 36 h„onfs t+a,t "!e were adrift, but
some posing vessel, their chances of ward knot, and-as I y as raised up with she ibecame exhausted and let m l noae' unfortunately, happened to see mf 
reaching shore in safety are very slight, a jerk I felt my ribs give way where the to the raft comokteW e5hnn«Jd"mvJif , 1 ya?not describe how we suffered 
Counting tnose who may have been on knot pressed against me. Then I faint- After about Ilf hours on f °™ f°Ld’ Tnnger au? îhirst- 11 Is, bad
the life raft aud have been rescued, the ed and became so much dead we;ght. were picked un bv the nisLirh* Ti ?nangh to be exposed in au open boat, 
loss of life as a result of the terrible The vessel was'tossing about in the was very severe on the Sft Tt" w„s ¥ Z * "w °D° no protection
accident is placed at 42, as follows: waves at a lively rate, and I swung with awash aH tie time Tnst «T J, ZZ whatever. We were drenched again and 
-Known dead, 9; missing passengers, 13; considerable force against her side, getting dry and w&VminZmnT^i™.™6 bythe waves that washed over us.
missing crew 20. Win» T «aAi»! tk, ib»v t 11* ary ana warming up a bit, an- With all our hardships, however, I do

Of the mining/the best known in Vic- eciousness forafew momenta and then wohid^ll TeTdrenched through^gahf r°k tha‘,auy. °r us gave up hope.
toria. are Mrs. (Capt.) Johnson, mother fainted again.” * WhTn the bafk struck ns l kn0T l W°?o T/Sed to„hop?
Of Mr Frank Rownpss of the Western ", ? me oarx struck us she stuck into for relief until death itself came.
Union Telegraph companv Mrs Rev- BOYS BRAVERY. Zn” by * for about two minute?, Describing the scenes as the Walla
nolds ‘he stewardess of the steamer Albert Meydenbauer, jr., aged . 15 *be two vessels swinging together, stern Walla was going down, Officer Brown 
who has a Ion Tnd daughter atfchoS fn years’ whose ia in Seattle, display- t0 6te™: then the bark fell away. She said:”
this city; Purser E. L. Nutman, who has yd a 0e"u™ge tbf is not often found in Twung togefhe^ZîT the! rfm°d VeSSe‘S 1 saw su?h a aad
ben running on the San Francisco-Vie- a smaI.] boy. During the terrible mo- ,.0g0rher’ a”d then filled away, women tf-cre running about the decks,
toria run for years and Chief Engineer me“tsvof excitement that followed thé' Aftyr we were on the raft I could plain- wild with fright, and it was almost im- 
George H Crosbv ’ who has also 'made eolIision young Meydeubaner’s first y Efe a bnght light near by ns for about possible to get them to obey directions. 
nWtrips to'victoria ° Others who*are tbol.,at>t was for the safety of his mother. a? hour I could not swear it was the The wife of Erickson was running 
missing are- A lifetopat was just about to leave the bark, hut it was some bright light and about screaming for her husband. I

Passengers—J L Field J A Grnv ^a,la Walki which was fast settling 2?cto™T„I5S<'!?0 bgbt,. either. It finally was directing the loading and dowering 
Charles Neff Dr Allen Mrs Alien w’ in tbe ocean, when the boy led his moth- d‘sappea,rfd’ however, and when daylight of some of the boats and I told her to 
B Moore L M Hrndm 'n I C er aIong the deck t0 ‘where the lifeboat came nothin« was in sight." \ get into one of them. “I will not get in
Marsh, wife and" three children of H. "as tossing on the swell below. The BEVOrST’S STORY without my husband,” she cried I tried
Erickson W J Brown D Tnnos r f seaman in cnarge saw the mother and CAPT. BENOIST S STORY. to persuade her, but it was useless. So
Spencer ’ L ' Drake G "Nicholson A her brave sou and shouted that there „ ' ,, _ _ . after a few moments’ delay I told her
-Hanson' " ’ ’ ‘ was only room for one nerson. Bays the Walla M alia Was Trying to • abruptly that there were other people

Crew-George Huidoru, third officer- “Theii take my mether, and I’ll stay,” Cr0SS the j«ax’s Bows. waiting for places in the boats and that

'’"Zszrztsjs-s&grv. sr'ss ,s: Mrastîrsg® LiSs.'HrF, fsPTFsaarartsyrïT2U: frs,r«s%,"ss,*£ s-i~j-Af5gafc.fjssfireman; G Gore, coal passer; John Cal- her son good-bye and then began crying stefmer tried to croîs the bows 'of The to be^ savId The! Ta’itld- to^tay

Reardon, porter; F Rhode, mess boy; I. a.  ̂Ja« aad was picked up by the on “the poop d^aîdîawtCtal The fowlZ’^cœTdtagiîmeî îith a gZt
-Holloway, waiter; T. B. Williams, wait- DlEPatyh- rules of the road were being observed deTl o? difficulty
waiter J°hns0n’ waiter; Ed. Reiss, wag peu,^ of the" wate^bT’cIrt far,v8 ship was concerned when “My place was in one of the boats,

pr„ ii :Q cnfForiii<r fpnm nr? ^ collision' happeiiôd. I could bo Both- afld «r kBftvery of
The knows dead are: Mrs. Herman wound nnd niLcd .scalp ing to prevent it. The Max was stand- a s£ Lhere This

Kotzsehmar, passenger; "Jonh Wilson, able tlZe He wTs Wten from the mS °n hCr courEy.aU the time the steam- boat ; ■ ed the man
quartermaster; William Barten, fire- reift.vZ „ „ > -1 ‘ er approaching.” - in *i-> - — r ‘il 1 gave
man; — — Dt-oley (or L. H. iDruby)', At a late^Z!!1 lZ nilhf he wT=ar!eThat tyas the explanation of the eol- th / » V. 7 helping
passenger; four unknown men. h,! ! 'l! , T hsion giveo-by the master of the p* off and

Many of the survivors of the steamer peiaf woTld^folIow He was oa thewtr Thnf? onrk ÎTS -01i th7 mprniu8 ”f lefUme. I saw this boat nftSr daylight,
left San Francisco yesterday morning t0 t^e interioi- of Washington to take dbnuary ^ crashed into the side of the gjie had eight people aboard, and the
on the Umatilla for Victoria and Seat- chare! ™f sTme large miZ steamer Wai,a, Walla, off Cape Mendo- sailor who had disobeyed my orders was
tie, among the number being Miss Wil- V, 7 T ' largevmmcs' emo, and sent her to the bottom with directing her movements. They, had
/hams, principal of the Girls’ Central . JiIss.®os.e Vters’ who was on her way about 40 of her- passengers and crew. rigged up a blanket for a sail and sailed 
school. x • to Seattle to become the brme of Arthur The :Max was towed into port Sunday by ns with a good wind at their backs.

Wilkms, of that place, said that after night and anchored off the Presidio. She That sailor had the audacity to wave 
™85*e2£‘ T-cUCk tbere was » wild was taken in tow by the steam schooner his hand to us. He would not take us 

= llfe preservers, and many Acme which left this port on Tuesday aboard, although there was plenty of
passengers wereJrantie because they last, hound for Crescent City. Off Point room for us in the boat. He sailed past
5™ld “P1 Rd,s?,0TeLVbre tbeS were Arena the steamer sighted the French as impudently as you please and left us 
hFli,„Sih00> „ Uf?'1l^nd got m; barkd with her headgear gone, and made to our fate out in the middle of the 
to the last boat that left fthe vessel, for her to offer assistance. A short dis- oceap. If I ever had murder in my heart 
Twenty-nine hours later the boat was tance off to sea was the revenue steamer I had it at that moment.”
P‘fZw m Hjigh McCulloch, heading for the ves- Rev. Henry Erickson, who was among
, frank °®cerof the ill- sel. The Acme got a line fast to the the six survivors brought to this city bv
fated Walla Walla, is slowing recover- bark, and soon after the Hugh MtiCul- the steamer Nome, lies at 8t. Mary’s 
ing from the effects of his long exposure loch offered to assist, and a line from her hospital, a physical and-almost a mental
m the water. He denies the story that was passed to the bowbits of the steam wreck. His wife and three children are
he was on watch at the time, and says schooner. Then the two rescuing ves- among the dead aud missing. The -Erick-
that a great injustice has teen done him seis, steaming m tandem, with the dis- son family, excepting the mother, were
by Teason of the reports that lie was the ajblecj bark trailing behind, started on second-class passengers. • When the
officer in charge. He says that shortly thelor.g tow for San ^Francisco. crash came they were awakened and. ell
before the colhsiou occurreiUhe was re- .The Max had not come out the colli- got dn the upper deck together. Mrs.
Iiered by the third officer. He says that sion unscathed. Her jibboom, that was Erickson and the' two younger children 
both he and the captain rusfied to the made of hollow steel, was broken and got separated from their father aud
bridge when the vessels struck. twisted and the tip of it trailed in the elder brother. What their fate was is
„„Vi!0ng tb,»?e pi£kad ”P £7 the Dis- water on the port side of the vessel, and not known, but it is presumed they
patch was Mrs. John <L. Timonds, of at about a right angle with, the line of were drowned when the vessel
Pawj*pn- she came out last August and the hull. Her stem Vas twisted" aud down. Erickson and his son clung to-
had been spending the last six months in great gaping holes had been torn in her gether and were pitched into the water
Cohforma. -She was .on her way .back bow. There was one almost at the clear of the sinking steamer,
to join her husband m Dawson, intend- water line and another a few feet above aKnw . ,. _ing to go in over the ice, and had pur- Capt. Benoist, of the Max, says the KnÀJ is soa7e *1™* aua
chased an outfit and clothing for-the trip, night was dark, but the atmosphere was onwhiotTm pIcked byFbÂ.Taft 
ail of which went down on the Walla clear, and it was possible to seT for sev- nf thT tvTnl w of tbe °®cera
Walla. She is iond in her praise of the eral miles. The Walla Walla was ob- ?lnT T.rFftP”' 11 wls 5 mos!
conduct of Capt. Hall. served when she wap more than I miD Iw TIL ! , they k /»nnd and

George E. Sell, who was knocked from away, but when it became evident that h.FVtT, W w!'1 ?” tbe ,lgbt
a raft by the descending boom of the she was not giving the sailing vessel the pxÎoZF ’a fw to7taJ.d.tke
sinking ship, was too helpless to move a right of way, according to rule it was htFfTZr’FnllT b? ?, latev b7 d'ed J.n
limb without assistance. A. Swanson, too iate to Zid a collision P af,tey.tbt' b^al7'
who was suffering from fever arising Speaking of subsequent events Cant «nÜÎÏf 1̂x3(1 ^owe(î 6ls „^e.a(i :n
from his long hours of exposure, was Benoist slid: 1 6VentS’ Capt ZZitnl 1°°+?% °f lns
taken to the marine hospital, and J. “At first we thought our vessel would tondeTT »! -Z.1Ztlrhf Î5S i, -
Rdbbershoute who was cimilarly situ- be so badly damafed that she T”ld cnZtonce» ? ^ ('lr"
ated, was sent to his home in Los Gatos, sink. We were then close in to the shore 7«.,“«,0 -i,n,i„ n,„ ,v„Jacob D. Miller and wife, of Seattle, and much nearer the breakers than w! ovtriILd n V had gon!
were in boat 4, picked up by the Dis- had anticipated. The shore whs oT oTr 1,»h?L.b ]™r<-' and, 
patch. They had spent the holidays vis- lee, and with bur vessel’s headgear gone his conîonnfnmf't.rP^'Ft' .V adn.ce
iting and shopping in San. Francisco, it was not safe for ns to let the vessel filled his hands’ with üiU'!," a af'! l)‘.
ana were returning to their home on the drift with the wind carrying us inshore down “ tp!! .1- and drank it

with pillows in the so- Walla Walla when the collision occurred. Then the bows of the vessel were stove iik !omnP, !n!df1^La ,i!7 , ry’, ,a?d
_ e steamer. They arrived here today on the Po- in. and she was taking in wateT tomard Z noT? to «n J!!,ad r^at be would be
When the vessel reached her berth and mona. They stayed with N. J. Lathey, but a bulkhead saved us from muclTdan- niué bkrhînd aüainô TZ'ÜÎ1 wal r,’mr

her lines yjére made fast, a. gang plank 1208 Golden Gate avenue, in this city, ger there, but at the time we did not all gehm7 oP °,vcr, Jh raJt’ lkat
was raised to the deck and the wan and Mr. Miller was so grateful to Capt. know .it. In__c Rl*g OI', toaaci“,,sIV through the
bedraggled survivors marched down to Johnsou, of the Dispatch, for his rescu- “Under the eircnmstancs we had all houTs of the ni!hf TrhoJ’hor.^ «'j^t
the wharf in a loug procession. Then ing the boat and his care of them after- we could do to take care of ourselves hone8 ifntil tb! TÎj4'™ F"! boped aKamst
mothers rushed to the arms of their wards, that he gave him $50. Johnson By daylight we had beaten well out to- „„P The rTv Mr
sons and wives embraced their hug- refused to accept the gift, saying he had ward the sea and were safe from the first to L a tbe
bands, while others who had lost rela- only performed his duty and one that breakers, but our Vessel was to a great once n?=Z nStV„T° ' 
tives indulged in a grief that was un- every honest sailor would have done in extent unmanageable. Then - we * got ed ap a- ln bed and 
consolable. While these touching a like case. But Miller was Insistent, southerly winds, and with the bark 
scenes Were being enacted beneath the and finally pushed the money into the crippled forward, we coaid not make anv 
big freight ebed of Broadway wharf, captain’s pocket when his back was progress against it.1 We looked for a 
Passenger Agent Waters and other re- turned. In telling the story both Mr. steamer to give us a tow. The first to 
presentatives of the company hurried to and Mrs. Miller took a hand. speak us was the Wastenaw but her
and, fro through the moving throng, se- “We were awakened by the crash, master would not take us to San Fran- 
curing conveyances for thé sick -and in- and in a few minutes some one knocked cisco, hut Offered to tow us to Puget 
jured. arranging hotel accommodations at the door aud told us to dress and get Sound. As we did not care to go there 
for such he cared to accept the bospi- on deck, as the boat was going down, wé refused. On 'Saturday morning the 
taiity of the steamship company, and Then we were advised to dress warmly, Acme came along. We were then a 
furnishing railroad or steamship tickets and so we pnt on all our clothing. There mile or two from Point Arena light ” 
for those who wanted to journey to was plenty of time, and wé secured our Ill-luck hag followed the Max since 
homes outside the city. Some little time valuables and took some extra clothing, she was built two years ago in France 
after the dock had been cleared of the We rowed until about 11 o’clock Thurs- On, her maiden trip a gale in the South 
shipwrecked crowd, and after the day, when we were picked up.” Pacific stripped the bark of her steel
freight handlers had begun jtn unload the Mr. Miller, although an elderly man, masts a ini her rigging. The vessel
cargo of the Pomona, several carriages weiit down the rope into the boat, while sought refuge in a near port and new
Were driven down the wharf to thé pas- his wife was lowered. The boat was masts and rigging were set in ‘‘place
songer way and inW these were assist- overcrowded and in the rough seas it- Then she started for home, but again the 
ed the several survivors who were in was necessary to constantly bail ont the hoodoo followed. As she neared her 
need of medic*! attention. water which was shipped. Mrs. Miller destination she was caught in the sweep

Mrs. R. S. Edgar, of San Jose, Gal., accordingly took a small box^ that was of a mighty gale and stripped of mast 
was the most seriously injured of the in the boat, and for nearly all the time rope and sail. This time the Max ’ 
surviving women passengers. She sns- the boat was out kept bailing. Mr. Mil- rowly escaped final disaster, 
tained a fracture of one or more ribs 1er used his cap to bail with, as did sev-
aud other lesser injuries in the event- era! others in the -boat. The extra cloth- »T R . ™,
to! experiences that marked her escape ing which Mrs. Miller, with a true worn- * _ 1 «aha.
from the sinking steamer, and on the an’s instinct, had gathered up, was a Experiences of Those’Piekes tt„ -w trip down from Eureka on the Pomona 'Godsend to several of the people in the l t 01 lbpae F“*ed Up by the
she was too ill to move without as- boat, especially to Mrs. Edgar, who was steamer Nome City.
«stance. scantily clad. In addition to that bun- „ ~

Mrs. Edgar says that the scene aboard die of clothing, Mrs. Miller carried *an bLan™,cp> ant,?'.TG™ Brown, 
the Walls Walla after she was struck away with her a bag containing her jew- i°“rih officer of the Walla Walla, who 
by the Fi-e’-h hark was too terrible to elry, some of which was a Christmas ”e « the six,picked up by the
describe. She says that the discipline present from her husband. Mr. Miller fjO™6 City, gives a graphic 
among the crew was not what it ought also remembered his pocketbook, and its tn®iL experiences. He said:
to have been, and that she is a witness contents were distributed generously___ We certainly had an experience that
to the fact thst three firemen ran away among all who had à hand. In rescuing “<me of us will ever forget. The raft on 
with c lifeboat in the face- of ordeis the boat and also among some of the which we were drifting when the Nome 
from the captain. Capt. Hall, she says, more needy passengers aud members of J City picked ns up was ouly an ordinary

Dead and î s*'* "*,'77 f|jj
CoxvsvyuxvexxX

took the stage to Eureka, where the 
company looked after us.”

DROWNED IN SURF.

Heroic Efforts of Lieut. Kottzschman 
Rescue His Wife.

Three Cornered -Contest Coal MThere Will be
For r#

To Pekin MissingNelson, B; Ch, Jan. '6.—(Spécial.)— 
Three candidates announce themselves 
.for the mayoralty at the elections to be 
held op January 16, Dr. iLaBeu, J. F. 
Kirkpatrick a prominent property own
er, and Mayor Fletcher. The main ques
tion at issue is the problem of supply
ing the city with an adequate electric 
lighting and power plant.

W. Downie, O. P. R. superintendent of 
Kootenay lines, who has just returned 
from Vancouver, states that by March 
1 the Smelter capacity of British Co
lumbia west of the Columbia river will 
exceed 3,50() tons, per day. To meet thé 
increased transportation of ore that then 
will become necessary, large additions 
to the rolling stock of the C. P. B. will 
ibe made. He also announces that the 
passenger accommodation on all Koo
tenay lines will this summer be improv
ed tUl it will equal the best on the 
whole system. A buffet is being placed 
on the run from the Columbia river to 
the (Boundary country, and as soon as 
the Columbia river bridge is finished it 
will be run through to Nelson.

A steel bridge is to be built across the 
Kootenay river a few miles 'below Nel
son-and also a steel bridge at Slocan 
Grossing.

The Vernon and Nelson Telephone 
company has raised all local rates for 
instruments and also long distance rates 
by «bout 20 per cent. The rise has caus
ed much disapproving comment.
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Conference 01 
Inspectors, 

and

Streets of the Capital Cleaned 
and Decorated For Return 

of Court.

Loss of Life In the Walla Walla 
Disaster Plfeced at Forty- 

Two.
Of Fall Goods in the* Upholstering. Drafi
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artlstlo effect and value we have sur- 

ssed ourselves In these last purchas-

ÜP-T0-MTE 
STYLES AT

* atm

: Da
Rules and Rj 

forcing Nei 
and

F WEILER tags.»Request That Foreign Troops 
Be Kept In Legation 

Bounds Today.

Bark Max, Which Was In Col
lision With Steamer Reaches 

Bay City.

e
vl-

service. ] j
i _____ coast from

Fortland, -Me., aud was on his way 
his new appointment at Tacoma Tin 
strain upon him had been

The amendme 
Regulation act, ) 
the legislature, 
on the 15th ini 

enacted toBROS«Foreign Diplomatists and Fami
lies Have Places to See 

the Processions;

Survivors Arrive at San Fran
cisco and Tell Their 

Stories.

I
: . so great tli.

at th* Wharf this afternoon he con 
hardly talk and really gasped out h
story.

“We were ont 31 hours,” said 
and all that time I stood at the 

oar of the boat. All in the boat vw 
passengers except Johnson, who was 

, and E. Alexander, a ‘coal 
-No one could give much assis; 

ance: I kept the boat's head to the hen \ 
sea which was running. We were .1 
all day Thursday aud that night, 
terror of the situation and tin 
made the men go insane, 
passengers was threatening to 
himself.

“Alpng Friday morning the - 
became critical. The 
that we attempt a landing . 
threatening, and though ‘u 
my judgment we struck for 
A breaker carried us in a i d t!v 
canje down with a terrifu 
beach, instantly broached ; ■ 
sized. We were all throw 
water. My wife was cano n 
undertow and I went in aft -• 
next wave threw us against vlv 1,. 
separated us. I 'went aft'M- 
and caught her, but the 
slammed me down so hard o- 
that I yvas rendered partly 
Wheu I recovered there 
my wife. Not a one of the oth< 
any effort -to help me in rescuing hvi 
concluded Kottzschman, bitterly.
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Pekin, Jaq, 6.—The Chinese officials 

have requested the ministers of the pow
ers to keep the legation guards within 
their quarters tomorrow in order to pre
vent the possibility of a collision be
tween the Chinese and foreign troops. 
The ministers will comply.

The families of the foreign diplomat
ists will occupy buildings which the 
Chinese government has tendered them 
for the purpose ‘of viewing the parades 
in connection with the return of the 
court to Pekin. There is adverse eriti- 

of this course among the foreign- 
who are not satisfied that.the min

isters alone will remain in the lega
tions. They believe that the events 
should be completely ignored. They 
say the preseuce of any members of the 
legations was construed as being a sort 
of homage and will be thus proclaimed 
among the people.

The foreigners are divided, into two 
factions concerning the future relations 
of the diplomats with the court, one of 
them holding that they should be admit
ted to the fulfilment of the most formal 
ooligatory ceremonies, and. the other 
holding that in official and social rela- 
tihns the ministers should endeavor to 
be more intimate with the cohrt than 
formerly and should meet all Chinese 
advance in the most friendly spirit.

Many foreign soldiers and a few offi
cers today ignored thé request to keep 
off the streets, which have been Clean
ed aud decorated for the royal proces
sion. This is likely to create resent
ment.

Railroad traffic 'between Pekin and 
Pao-Ting-Fu, except on the court’s 
business, has been congested since the 
arrival of the court at Pao-Tiug-Fu. 
Special trains f&r two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage here. 
Official business monopolizes the tele
graph lines and the postal service to 
Pao-Ting-Fu.

WESTMINSTER ALDERMEN.

Questions Over Disabilities of Mr. Van 
Stone—tSpeedy Trials.

New ■ Westminster, B. C„ Jan. 6.— 
■(Special.)—Public interest centred today 
in statutory meetings of the old and new 
city councils particularly the latter. All 
bnt Alderman-elect Van Stone took their 
«eats. He declined to enter the council 

i while his qualification was questioned, 
but stood ready,' the disabilities having 
meantime been removed to offer himself 
against as soon as the seat is declared 
vacant.

Ex-Alderman Woods, however, has 
other ideas and this afternoon made ap
plication to the courts to declare him 
elected. He was four votes behind the 
last aldermau elected. Meantime the 
judge set the 17th inst. as the day to 
try the case, and the temporary chair
man of the Light committee will have 
to be appointed.

Several casçs were disposed of in the 
Speedy Trials court today. John O. 
Herry was convicted of housebreaking 
with intent to assault in Burnaby district 
while intoxicated, was sentenced to one 
year in the Provincial jail. Peter Has- 
bnry, a young lad xconvicted of house
breaking and theft in Chilliwack, got 
three years in the penitentiary. When 
first arraigned he confessed to ringing 
false alarm fire at Sapperton two years 
ago, and on this charge he was given 
three months.

Geo. Prosser, who pleaded guilty to 
receiving some stolen property from 
Hasbury, was remanded for sentence, 
pending an investigation into his pre
vious character.

The preliminary hearing of three Japs 
held for the murder of the Jap at Port 
(Moody on Christmas night, commenced 
before Capt. Pittendrigh this morning 
and continued aU day.
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Proposes to Make Barring Out 
More Effectual Than at 

Present

Washington, Jan. 6—Thq senators 
representatives of the Pacific Goasèr who 
have been considering a bill for Chinese 
exclusion, have perfected a measure 
which will .he introduced in both houses 
in a few days. It is much more impres
sive ,-than any bills that have been pre
sented heretofore on this subject, most 
of which simply provided for excluding 
Chinese or re-enacting the Geary law. 
This bill under consideration does not 
limit itself to any term of years, as did 
the Geary act, but if passed in its pres
ent form would be perpetual, unless re
pealed. The bill declares that-all Chin
ese, other than citizens of the United 
States or those who are secured ' 
ing to and residing in the Unite 
under the present treaty with China, 
shall be refused admission and returned 
to the country whence they came at the 
expense of the transportation company 
bringing them. The only Chinese per- 

permitted to enter the United 
States;under the act are those who have 
ibecomte citizens by birth and naturaliza
tion. and officials of the Chinese"'feoveru- 
ment. teachers, students, merchants, 
travelers for pleasure or curiosity, re
turning laborers who must have a cer
tificate or domiciled merchants. No 
fChinese except diplomatic or consular 
officials are allowed to enter the United 
States at any other ports than San Fran
cisco, Port Townsend, Witch.4 Portland, 
Ore.: Boston, New York, New Orleans, 
Honolulu, San Juan and Manila. Ports 
may be designated on the Canadian or 
(Mexican boundary after goutracts have 
been made with transportation lines to 
comply with the act. Ptovision is made 
for the registration of ail Chinese now 
in the United States to be completed 
within six months after the passage of 
the act. All registered Chinese shall 
have a certificate with photographs at
tached and those without certificates at 
the end of six months shall be de
ported. v

and MORE FIGHTING.

Constabulary Have Successes 
Greys Ambushed.

Scots

Bloemfontein. Orange River -Colony. 
Jan. 6.—Beresford's force of constabul
ary encountered a force of Boers <>n 
January 4 in the central part of tin* 
Orange River Colony, and killed Field 
Cornet Pretori ns and 30 men. and cap
tured 35 prisoners, including Leroux ami 
Erasmus, field cornets.

Pretoria, Jan. 5—The Boers 
ed a party of the (Scots Greys last Sat
urday near -Bronkhorst Spruit, 40 miles 
east of Pretoria, on the railroad.

The British casualties were 0 men 
killed and 13 wounded.

London, Jan. 5.—The total reduction 
of -Great -Britain’s

ainbush-

m com- 
d States

military force in 
South Africa from the beginning of the 
war to the end of December, including 
deaths from disease and reported miss
ing, etc., amounts to 24,299 
this number 19,430 were actually killed 
or died. A total of 64,330 
invalided home, the majority 
recovered and rejoined their commands.

men. Of| sons

men were
of whom

OONC1EŒIT AT MOUNT SICKER.

Enjoyable Entertainment Given at the 
New Mining Town.

The -Christmas tree and concert 
Thursday evening in the New Methodist 
church -at Mount1 Sidker was a great 

Over 50 children wpre made 
happy by the beautiful tree and costlv 
presents given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Croft. The enjoyable programme 
o*ne<**by -tf-suitabJe address by Mr. 
MdLellan, superintendent of Mount 
Sicker railroad, who -occupied the chair. 
After the programme, -Santa Claus dis
tributed the presents, to the great satis
faction of the young folks, and then 
everyone partook of the good things pro
vided by the ladies. The entertainment 
was closed by singing the National An
them.

The following Victoria ne were pres
ent? Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croft, Mrs. 
Snowdon, Miss Brydon, Mr. Bunnams 
and Mr. MeLelTan.
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DEATH OF SURVIVORS IN ’FRISCO.
MB,m Affecting Scenes Upon the Arrival of 

the Steamship Pomona.GEORGE NORRIS
-NATIVE -SONS,

Elaborate Preparations Being Made for 
Annual Ball.

Society will look forward with 
expectancy to the evening of Friday, 
February 7, for that is the date which 
the Native Sons have selected for the 
social event of the season—their annual 
bail. The dance wjli take place at the 
Assembly rooms, and every effort will 

:be made to eclipse all previous functions. 
The general committee appointed by the 
chief factor, Mr. W. Moresby, met yes
terday afternoon at the offices of 
Messrs. Yates & Jay, and after discuss
ing and making arrangements for all 
preliminary matters in connection with 
the ball, nominated special committees 
to attend to the various appointments. 
The decorations will be under the effi
cient supervision of Mr. T. Watson, 
chief of.the fire, department, and this 

.an assurance of novelland brilliant elec
trical effects, which, with the other cus
tomary decorative feature, will render 
toe scene one of beauty and delight. 
The music, printing and programmes is 
in the hands of the following commit
tee: iS. D. Schultz (chairman), W. H. 
Langley, Frank Higgins, Stanley Smith 
and H.. Briggs. The supper arrange
ments are to be cared for by a commit
tee consisting of the following: Joseph 
Wilson (chairman), Charles Gardiner. 
W. A. Lawson, J. McTavish, L. S. V. 
tork and Charles Work.

San Frabeisco, Jan. 6.—Ninety-two of 
the rescued passengers, officers aud crew 
of the ill-fated iXyalla Walla arrived 
here on the steamer Pomona Sunday 
morning from Eureka. The Pomona was 
due in port at 7 o’clock in the morning, 
and in anticipation, of her arrival anx
ious relatives and friends of the ship
wrecked people began assembling at tie 
Pacific Coast Steamship^ company’s 
wharf, at the foot of Broadway, while 
it was still dark. The Pomona did not 
arrive at the expected hour, however, 
and "the anxious throng paced up and 
down tjie draft.v freight shed and shiv
ered in the cold morning air for two 
hours before the steamer appeared 
around the bend of the harbor. As the 
Pomona drifted up to the’dock she had 
a decided list ,to staiboard, for nearly 
all of her several score of passengers 
were crowde* on the etaiboard side of 
her decks, leaning anxiously over tie 
rail for a first glimpse of expectant 
friends and relatives.

It was a desolate looking company 
that the Pomona brought into port, for 
many of the survivors had met with 
physical injpries in addition to suffering 
from cold, hunger and exposure for 
many long and weary hours in open 
boats and life rafts. Many who |had- 
eseaped from the wreck in scant attire 
were garbed in strange clothing and car
ried tieir few belongings tied np in a 
nightrobe or a handkerchief. Some 
were wrapped in bandages and others, 
too ill or two seriously injured to walk 
without assistance, were in their berths 
or propped up 
tin! hall of th
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FTom Onr Own Oorresnondent.
Nanaimo, Jan. 6.—George Norris, edi

tor ^nd proprietor for many years of 
the Nanaimo F tee Press, died this af
ternoon after a short illness. -He was 
in his office on Friday, anci though not 
feeling well, discharged his usual duties, 
but the attack of congestion of the lungs 
and heart trouble terminated fatally to
day.

He was 57 years v£ age. He was born 
in London, England, and with his fam
ily lived in Toronto for some years. 
When 18 years of age he came to Brit
ish iCohimbia via New York and Pan
ama. He . worked ‘‘on the Victoria 
Chronic^ and afterwards on the Colo
nist. In 1874 he* came to Nanaimo and 
established. the Free Press as a semi
weekly, and in 1888 turned it into a 
daily.

He was a prominent member of the 
Odd Fellows and identified with many 
public institutions.

This evening, out of respect to his 
memory, the city council adjourned. 
They will attend his funeral on Friday 
in a body.*

He leaves a ..wife and five children, 
Mrs. (Bertram, of Whitewater; Mrs. 
Larsen, of Nanaimo; and Miss Emily 
Norris; William, Business manager of 
the Free Press; and George, foreman.

His father, two brothers, Frederick 
and Johfa, and two sisters, Mrs. G. F. 
Todd and Mrs. L. G. McQuade, survive 
him aud are residents of Victoria.

P
TEACHERS IN SESSION.

41
Mainland Institute Opens at Vancou- 

vererH. OHsen Drowned.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The 
Mainland Teachers’ institute is in ses
sion, over 170 teachers were present at 
opening this morning. Mr. Gordon gave 
a review of the work of the institution. 
J. G. Hans read a paper on history, 
which was highly complimented by In
spector Wilson.

The following officers were elected: 
President, D. Anderson; first vice-presi
dent, H. >E. Miller; second vice-president,
B. fi. Murphy; recording secretary, S. 
O. Canfield.

A man representing himself as Mr.
C. Janes, M. E. I., of Australia, reached 
here December 31, did a lot of talking 
the first day of the year, was introduced 
to several prominent citizens, gave a 
few bogus cheques, borrowed consider
able money, and vanished mysteriously 
on the fourth day of the year.

‘H. Olsen lost his life by drowning at 
Canoe pass on January 3. He was in 
a sail boat with a man named Somers.

------ A huge wave broke the rpdder and the
boat became unmanageable. Olsen was 
drowned, but Somers clung to the boat 
until it drifted ashoçp.

The Vancouver imports for December 
were $178,173, and the exports for the 
same mouth $450,707. The duty col
lected was $75,200.26. This is a large 
increase in the amount of duty collected 
■over a similar period, in any. previous 
year. The total revenue for the year 
was $1,076,541.

The mayoralty fight between Messie. 
Townléy and Neelands is very bitter.

MORE MUTINEERS.

North Nanaimo Liberals Join in Protect 
Against Executive.

N minium. Jan. 4,—(Special)—North 
Nanaimo Liberals convened this after
noon at Wellington when Messrs. Fras
er. Gourlay and Murray were appointed 
delegates to the Vancouver convention 
The delegates were instructed to vote 
for party lines in provincial politics. 
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the 
action of the Vancouver and Westmin- 

/ ster Liberal Associations in protesting 
against the action of the Liberal provin
cial executive.

CHARLES WILSON CHOSEN.

Elected President of Vancouver Young 
Men’s Conservative Ciuti.

Vancouver, Jan. 4,-^-fSpeciai)—Charles 
Wilson, K.O., has been elected vice-pres
ident of the Young Men’s Liberal-Con
servative club.
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Mr. Linger spends a great deal of time 
with yon, Molly, said Miss Kittish to Miss 
Frocks.

Yee, but that’s all he does spend.—Detroit 
Free Press.
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BLAKELEY SAILS.

Cocos Island Treasure Hunting ExpedU *. 
tion Starts on Its Cruise.

t
up.

The brigantine Blakeley, 145 tons, 
reaster; Capt. Fred. Hackett, master, 
sailed about noon yesterday for Cocos 
island to seek for buried treasure. Ever 
ainee the Aurora expedition some years 
ago Capt. Hackett, and Capt. Whid- 
den, .who is mate of the Blakeley, have 
been eager to try again to secure the 
buried millions, and two years ago it 
was suggested that a company be forrn- 

tbe work proceeded, and a 
^oirttime ago the Pacific Development 
iLt- company was formed,
Justin Gilbert* court stenographer 
‘"8 toe Prime mover. Stock was r 
to Victorians until over $8,000 had b
aüï'eîtfiq aTbe B!akeley Was bon 
and outfitted, provisions and supn
being put on .board for a nine mon 
îw;,,aJmS* were, Shipps, machinery 
dogging tunnels, donkey engine : 
winches, lumber for shafts, dynamite 
bladbng, everything that was nee.
P'„.D;, ■Bpyeart, of Spokane, was . 
barked with his gold and silver locators, 
which, in consequence of his many exhi- 
»l1a0^.'hhTVeJ1»6??, familiar to Victoria.

Josbn Gilbert, who has another 
gold finder, he ■wrll draw a percentage of 
the profits. W. Raub was shipped as 
engineer and miner, iCapt. Hackett com
mands the expedition, A. B. Whlidden is 

Powell, second mate, and 
all told there is a crew of 14,

When the Blakeley was towed from j, 
.Spratt’s wharf at noon .by toe Mystery, A1 
quite a lamge crowd gathered to see her Mi 
start on her unique voyage, and the spec- • s| 
tatore cheered as Capt. Hackett dipped . M 
his flag, and shouted to those of his 1 
friends on the wharf that he “would ■ 
bring it sure this time." The Stories of I 
the treasure are familiar to Viiotoriana I 
and repetition of them is unnecessary. I

He was at 
as carefully tend- 

circumstances would permit. It 
is thought he will recover from the ter
rible effects of the exposure, unless he 
succumbs under his grief.

M. C. Moorehouse. n second-c’ass pas
senger, tells the following story:

“I was asleep when the accidept 
enrred. There was a number of passen
gers in tie second cabin, but all of them 
were ^sleeping on the port side except 
two little girls, who were in the women’s 
cabin on toe other side, where toe 'bark 
struck. I Saw only one of them after 
t/ie ship struck, and she was removed by 
one of the engineers and taken on deck, 
"there was not much confusion and the 
officers were soon directing ns to get in
to the boats. I went down the rope into 
boat No. 7, which was in charge of the 
third engineer, Brown? It was half an 
hour before we got away, and we were 
then 80 hours at sea before reaching 
shore. We had a terrible time. The sea 
was running high and wé capsized three 
times, I think. The first tiqje was about 
nine minutes to 12 o'clock on Thursday. 
My watch stopped at that time, and so 
did the other watches. One man was 
lost Jhe first time, and in the other times 
five more were lost, so that only seven 
of the thirteen in the boat landed. We 
all had a hard time, and I never want to 
go through it again. One man who 
lost was a good swimmer, bnt he was 
hurt, I think, or took a cramp in the cold 
water.

“We were well taken care of by the 
people at Trinidad, who gave us warm' 
drinks and something to eat, as well as 
dry clothing aud a place ro sleep. We,

o
BANK FRAUDS.

(Hearing of the Charges in Liverpool 
Bank Case Continued.

London,-Jan. 6.—When the hearing of 
the charges of fraud brought in connec
tion with the recent robbery of the Bank 
of Liverpool was resumed at the Bow 
(Street Police court today, associates of 
Lawri (Marks and James Mances, the 
American bookmakers testified to their 
sudden departure for thq continent, 
their subsequent movements iu P 
But the witnesses denied any knowledge 
of their movements after that

Lawrence Somers, a cousin of Marks, 
said Marks was so ignorant that he 
could not write a check and had only 
read a single book, a philosophical work 
by the late Col. Robert G. Ingersol, from 
jvhich Marks was constantly quoting. 
Marks told the witness he was going to 
Monte Cario. The manager of a hotel, 
a woman testified that Marks .bid her 
farewell and said “Probably you will 
never see my miserable face again.”

DENIED BY KITCHENER.

Says Report of Two Officers Being 
. 'Treacherously Shot is False.

London, Jan. 6.—The War office On. 
tbe authority nf /Lord Kitchener, this 
evening, denies the report telegraphed 
from Pretoria, January I, that two offi
cers of the Intelligence department, who 
were sent to a party of Boers, who de
sired to surrender near Warm Baths, 

. were treacherously shot by concealed 
I Boers.
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BS NELSON COLLECTIONS. Londonaccount o*
AnNelson. Jan. 3.—(Special)—Nelson cus

toms Collections for December were 
- $182.808; inland revenue, $2.718. Gen

eral merchandise shows a large increase, 
and liquor a remarkable falling off...
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